
Effective - Capilex® significantly  
reduces hairball related vomiting.  
Independent efficacy studies  
document an 82% reduction in  
vomiting. Veterinarian recommended.

Great Tasting - most cats willingly  
accept our flavored easy chews as a 
treat. Independent palatability studies 
document an 88% acceptance rate.

Convenient - IntegriDose® packaging  
assures dosing accuracy and  
consistency, making it simple and  
easy for the cat owner.

Extraordinary - unlike petroleum  
jelly-based treatments, Capilex breaks 
down intestinal hair buildup, allowing for 
safe and natural elimination.

Capilex works to break down existing  
hairballs and minimize new hairball  
formation, allowing ingested hair to  
pass naturally. Routine administration of 
Capilex results in a rapid and sustained 
reduction of hairball related vomiting.

Cats love the taste...
Owners love its effectiveness.

3  Once a Day
3  Safe and Effective
3  No Contraindications
3  Sold Only to Veterinarians
3  100% Satisfaction Guarantee

www.bockvetpharma.com • 877.699.2155
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A Revolutionary New Easy Chew Designed to Control  
Feline Hairball Vomiting



Feline Hairball Control
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®

Feline Hairball Control

®

L-LYSINE HCl   |  500mg

®

Capilex removes fats and proteins that become trapped in the mass of tangled hair  
ingested by cats during their normal grooming regimen. In vitro dissolution studies, using 
hairballs in a Capilex solution, demonstrate an 83% reduction in hairball weight and size, as 
shown in the photo above.

Capilex® Palatability Study  
88% Acceptance

Capilex® Feline Hairball Emesis Study  
82% Overall Reduction in Hairballs Vomited

1.15 gms 0.12 gms

Independent studies* demonstrate that  
Capilex® is highly palatable, with 88% of  
cats readily accepting and ingesting it.  
Of those cats that initially accepted  
Capilex,  94% continued to accept it through-
out the course of the study. 
  

Independent studies* to measure product ef-
ficacy demonstrate that Capilex reduces the 
number of hairballs vomited by 82%.
*Studies conducted at Summit Ridge Farms, Susquehanna, PA.
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